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As a Miracle

HORSE SWIMS A MILE

Man Though Slightly Stunned 
Manages to Get Ashore 

Alive
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! 1 *■=“wasof Ras< g$a ■ Mixad Opinions in London and Paris 

Huge Military Machine is Being Limber- 
• ed Up for Move, North Into Germany 
Ê —No New German Offers.

ren as1,

of a memorial mass a 
,o l« Dro^-I1

r Cherry Valley Was 
Monday night and aH da^v 
the scene of a man hunt, ffe villa 
ers and farmers having Joined !" * 
search toradejfeperedo, who atti

m^sm
horse and wagon and fell about lng Latest reports from C 
eighty feet into the Ottawa River, valley Indicate that the ruffian 
escaping with a few bruises and a auwottnded and it Is expected be will ^ 
severe nervous shook. SOon he taken.

The horse after turning end for Attacked hi T-r-
end once or twice and landing hear- Thl„ auiet centre of Prince
ily with the smashed wagon in the ward County was stirred to Its depths i______ _____
river, cadhly swam away from the fcy the incident. Mr. Reid, who ts ------------------- -------------------
B r) —toi ,t0 boat Master of Cbeny Valley #»nge a A A
house a mile away, where he was ,had g<me to the lod^room X II X
caught. . «ttpnd a lodHB meeting Mra ^ * \r«

The ma. w.s able tri swim hack to Re(d on the aPProach of dress'.
the Shore. . -A hrMti thein ligating tne oil lamp, oroee Tue
a i à /v .. « « chimney an* went to a neighbor's to -
Always ODtimbtiC ™ for Tha evening. Her Toronto Life. o X k awm, _a neighbor loaned ber â chimney and the Job E
I ID SPltaff M HfeSÊ Mrs Reid sUrtèd back homo. ST S»
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Province of MÿhUoba and the west figure ' '
wa° expressed by T. J. ness, 

ftarrison, prof,«sor et field bus- the aui

foge.

may hold up seeding to some ex
tent, particularly, in the east, but 
in the west it Js exactly what is 
needed and it will put the ground 
in first-class condition,” said" Prof.
Harrison. “Generally speaking the 
ground is 1# excellent shape for 
germination and farmers throughout 
the province believe that If weather 
is propitious later on, a heavy crop 
will be harvested this year.

“Seeding generally,” he said, “will 
be later in Manitoba this year than 
in 1920, but there is no doubt that 
so far as wheat seed is concerned 
practically all of it will be in the 
ground before May 12, Sometimes 
when seeding is late after a wet 
spring, the grain grows all the faster 
because of the unusual amount of 
moisture in the ground, and there Is 
a heavy crop. This hapened in 1915, 
and It may happen this year.”
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f, Upper Silesia, May 4 —
Polish forces estimated St 

twenty thousand have- occupls* aH 
“* r&" of Upper Silesia, south of a Une ran- 

Gas" aing from Kosel to Tarnowltz, with
«ion and I,to» exception of a few large towns, LONDON, May 4—It was plain to friends of Mr. Lloyd 
;o. Mad- a„d are moving further northward, George, the British Prime Minister today, these friends stated,

• according to information supplied by that he was anxious to arrange satisfactory terms with the 
rf«. m«»her of the inter-allied repre- Germans, tarns, that is, satisfactory to Prance as well ,in or

der to avoid the necessity of a French invasion of the Ruhr dis- 
ng to this source trict. The French “war” preparations were on a huge scale

---------------_J la a well ordered man- today and the consequences of this step could not be foreseen.
ner, and are being supplied with DENIES NEW HUN OFFER
rifles, machine guns and dynamite. LONDON, May 4—Reports that new German propositions

Italian troops in the southern sec- relative to the reparations question has been received which 
iv tion of the plebiscite area are sur- were current here last night were denied this morning by Louis
. rounded by three thousand Foies Louchever, French Minister of the liberated regions, attending
ILÛT aDd a pitched battle has been going the meeting of Supreme Council.

on for several hours, the Informant ASK U. S. TO COUNCIL BOARD? M
stated. WASHINGTON, May 4—The possibility that the influence

ids That The Italian known dead are three of the United States in the reparations settlements with Ger
es Au- officer» and twelve private». many had not ended with the dispatch of Monday night’s oom-

'■ ' •=g* munication returning the counter proposals to Berlin, was seen
ur, .r à rn IU«>W«ht Ça.,.’»» tndav Sri the invitation of the Allied Supreme Council to have

; representatives among its members as well as 
ins commission, and the oouncilybf ambassadors, 
trient of the position of the (inited States is 
“ *—formally, received here. When

Seretifore officials 
fy «ougb tor

OTTAWA, May 4—A miracle oc
curred here this morning when Jos
eph Levebvre, a public works depart
ment driver, went over the big dump

the
fell ' ^ .

■ wat the foot of bank street with a
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to the restife of a of moisture to mature your crops 

this season,-’ declared “Rainmaker” 
Charles M, Hatfield, of Los Angeles, 

About 6.80, the men heard the upon hie arrival here to commence 
distress signals from the steamer operations preparatory to demon- 
and immediately the crew headed stealing his ahiUty to produce rain 
for the vessel. The ship was found to hi the driest stretch of territory In 
he the New York, a Toronto boat the south country. Work on a tower 
captained by H. F. Randall, of King- twenty feet high, which will support

from 60 to 70 vats highly electri- 
A manhole had been blown out in 6ed, has been started at Chappice 

its holler last night and they had Lake, 20 miles northeast of this 
been drifting helplessly for several 
hours. The tug brought the boat In,
in an. hour's time. The New York Possess such marvellous properties,

the secret of which is known only to 
Hatfield and Ms brother, who assists

rÀteiÉ^-'
time and avoid causing an. 

by conflict of the two 
methods of computation. . There

they had to 
disabled steams# eight miles out on 
the lake. - ; 5É# -^0 :

dewhich hearing tihe noise, was soon 
on the scene. He attacked his mis
tress’ assailant and made him re
lease her and beat a retreat.

READY FOR MARCH ON RUHR
to in other sections of the

opposition to IKS. Al
together there is little probabil
ity of the question of D. 8. be
ing seriously ~

Lodge Broke Up
Mrs. Reid, when she recovered? 

from the shock, hastened home and 
gave the alarm. Her husband was 
telephoned to and lodge was at once 
broken up, the' brethren hastening 
to the place of the attack.

PARIS, May 4.—France’s entire duled will cost three and a half bil
lion francs yearly, or a billion more 
than the estimated receipts, 
ft'- -'v Men Required.

General Dégoutté, commander of 
the allied forces on the Rhine, said 
today that four infantry divisions 
would be needed in the Ruhr opera
tions, besides a division of cavalry 
commanded by General Simon, now 
at Dusseldorf: Tpe units would be 
drawn tor the most part from the 
class of 1919.

military reserve strength, excepting 
the inhabitants of the devastated re
gions, has been called up. The force 
under command of Marshal Foch re
ported a total of one million bay
onets. Of this number 75i>,000 will 
be-pn the Rhine by Saturday.

The actual invasion of the Ruhr 
is Manned to commence at dawn on 
May 13, with the occupation of Essen 
and Mnlheim. ( _ —:Tvr*'.

“We have set our faces to the
North,” said » head official of the’" Inetruetion8 from Parls post

poned the operations until further
orders,, but preparations are going 
on. General Dégoutté said that if 
he received orders on May IS to pro
ceed with the occupation he would be 
ready to move in a few hours. There 
is a general impression, however, in 
military circles here that the occu
pation will not take place.

There are about 60,000 French 
troops on the Rhine, of which 
her about 1-3 are North Africans, Al
gerian and Moroccan. Although the 
military authorities consider the 
North Africans in the Rhineland as - 
among the best units of the army, 
they have decided not to use them In 
the Ruhr. The. Moroccans are not 
considered by the French military 
officers as black troops. They come 
from the French Department of Al
giers, Oran and Constantine, and 
have the right to vote as full-fledged 
French citizens.

ston.

Mr. John Blakely, $5, 
Found Dead ta Bed

Mrs.
Reid was able to give a fair descrip
tion of the unknown man.

Neighbor^ on the Hunt 
The whole neighborhood turned 

out In response to telephone calls 
and formed

city. This series of vats will contain 
the magic gas that is claimed to

Mr. John Blakely, a well-known 
farmer residing at ctapman's Cor
ners, was found dead in bed by Mrs. 
Blakely, when shey awakened this 
morning. He had been In his usual 
state of health of late and ljyd even
ing on retiring seemed to be well. 
He had, however, been feeble for 
some time on account of Ms great 
age of ninety-five years.
■due to heart trouble.

He leaves besides his widow to 
mourn his loss, four sons, William, 
of Washington, D.C., J. A. of Belle
ville, Albert of Tweed apd Fred at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. F. 
W. Wilson and Mrs. Arnold Harrison 
both of Bayside. Mrs. Blakely is 
about 86 years of age.

Mr. Blakely was a prominent 
Orangeman in his earUer life and 
will be buried under Orange auspices 
on Friday at Thomasburg. '

was carrying coal from Oswego to 
Toronto and h$d four men, one wo
man and three children on board. 
There was also a deck load of horses.

■cordon about a large 
section and beat the woods for any 
strange characters. The hunt pro
ceeded through the night and all 
day yesterday with the result that 
the hunters think they have the ras
cal surrounded. The authorities are

him. :The rainmaker In the past has 
confined Ms work wholly to the 
Pacific Coast and Arizona. One of 
the chief objects of his coming to 
Canada is to convince the Canadian 
government that his science is a 
true and invaluable one. He has 
failed to do this In the United States 
because he has teen “unfairly dealt 
with,'” he says.
- Mr. Hatfield is very confident of 
success. His contract calls for the 
production of four inches of rain, but 
he assures the members of the United 
Agriculture Association, responsible 
for bringing Mm here, that he will 
exceed that figure. The average 
amount of precipitation over & long 
Period of years in the district, which 
extends 100 miles in each direction 
from Chappice Lake, the centra, of He waB a member of the Metho- 
his operations, is two inches. The 
district extends from Hanna on the 
north, fo a point 20 miles into the 
state of Montana on the south, and 
from CoaMale on the west to a 
point 12 miles west of Swift Current 
on thé east. -

War Office today. “There will be no 
looking back.”

Germans Leave Paris.
Preparations began today for the 

withdrawal to Berlin from Paris of 
the entire German delegation. As 
soon as the invasion of the Ruhr is

Slim FEIN SHOOT 
SCOTTISH ROUGEassisting in the chase.

A strange character has been in 
the neighborhood of late begging Flrgt Atteck bTttïe “Shinnerg” 
and some suspicion Is*, resting on Jn Glasgow Death fet”

U:- Inspector
GLASGOW, May 4—A Police 

Inspector was shot dead and a 
detective wounded here this 
morning In win* to believed to 
have been the first Sinn Fein 
attack In Scotland.

Stan Pahiers fired on police-

Death wasCrerar Hints at 
Someth j Wrong 
- In Tic Contracts

begun the German ambassador and 
all German representatives and com
missions in Paris will be recalled.
^ “While we are defenceless and 
cannot sttjke back, Germany will re
gard the seizure of the Ruhr as an 
act of war,” Intimated a member of 
the German delegation today. "We 
still hope that France will realize 
the irreparable consequences and re
frain from committing the act which 
will result in the breaking of all 
negotiations.” fiF ' .

The Germans reiterated, that the 
French demands are impossible.

Violent denunciation of the mobi
lize titin continues In the Labor pa- ____. . .
pers. Humanity styles mobilisa- a feW Annamites in the
tion as a “crime committed in the in
face of certain veto by America and *up?ly bu authori-

, ... ■ Rrihi» « tin»». Um there ii sot a sinfleAll that was mortal of Edward G eat Britaln- Despite the threats ^ , TOld, , th„ zon„ H
Lewis Davis of the sernnd of strikes, the movement of troops ___- , «one, and
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C;“ÏÏ,r’"““ “ “ “ Z' " "« "'-to - -to to.. UmL CommmmZ.Z JMoira Lake. ite. The camp to financed by contri- the Ontario Provincial Police, the r-a/nr-g^i- - —
“Our needs include a wharf and butions o# different kinds. new post created by legislation dur- EXPECTa dining hall together with the lev- -------------- --------------------- new post create* ny legislation dur «-/»« m

elling of tihe grounds. Part of the ages of the boys andfâ-sâ'L» m.......

‘r^wr,bB.r- ■«*.
Seo- [ulitoli was purchase! 

tons tor-the B-oy^S
ages. r.ZlgL*****1"1'

s local camp lowshlp carman of tte day, j ’ |tl<

him.
num-
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BUSINESS

OTTAWA, May 4.—^That certain 
individuals were given to attempting 
to use political influence to secure 
contracts for ties, and that It was 
the business of the committee to 
frown on such practises was stated 
before the*

S BACK

Brockville, May 3—During April 
28 Canadians were admitted to Can
ada at this port after sojourning In 
United States centre». whUe working 
at various occupations. Owing to 
business depression they grand it ne
cessary to return to Canada and take 
up work on farms owned by rela
tives.

Parliamentary Committee 
on Government owned railways this
morning by Hon. Mr. Crerar, the 
progressive party leader.

Railway officials, he said, would 
not be fulfilling their duties it they
permitted

to prison, kill-; -Conveying a 
tag Inspector Johnstone instant
ly and wounding the detective. 
The assailants escaped.

dist church.
Farming was his caUing through

out his long life.
The late John Blakely was a man 

who enjoyed the esteem of all who 
knew him for Ms many sterling 
qualities pf mind and heart.

themselves to be in- LIONS’ CLUB GIVEN STORY 
OF BOYS’ WORK BY| 

g56 MOIRA CAME IS

fluenced.
R. C. Vaughan, Vice-President, 

said the ties were purchased where 
,he Price was favorable to the rail
way. other supplies were purchased
on aH

i Chief
if.

» i
- >. mma - ; ■ ,similar basis.

Mr. Crerar later said a section of 
the public looked on the National
Railways

1
as a cow that could be

C0MN6 EVENTSmilked.
i

NEW YORK SOCIETY WOMAN
LOSES $85,000 BRACELET

New York, May 3—The loss of a 
sapphire and diamond bracelet worth 
more than $35,000 by Mrs. Dorothy 
‘ aldwell Taylor of 540 Park avenue 
was disclosed today. The strand was 
once the property 
Grand Duchess, Peter Nikolalevitch, 
aister to the Queen of Italy.

Mrs.
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE WORLD- 
Famous Photo-drama of Creation,
23”an8

the Ontario Provincial Police, thé
The program is suitable to the ïSTtï ~

Mr. Buchanan figures that

r, May 8.i
9,m.byt

, _____
atr yester^iy - -3i2 i;«i :
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of the Russian ■ Vr the term, ccity eral

PPS. construction problem from —
, ,

= ■ '
.3Ormond has been transferred 

from the Toronto Natural Tread 
Gore to the Belleville Natural Tread 
shop, Front Street.

Miss Adelyn V. Anderson has 
turned home after spending a week 
with friends in Brighton,
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messy’s Plan
4L, April ÎS5-—The 
the Canadian Na- 

*y System with the 
“rifle Railway,. tap- 
ould be virtually 

ownership, with 
by the existing G&. 

He Railway Execn- 
»rd Shaughnessy’s 
Canada's railway 

offered by him in a
i submitted to

Arthur Meighen,
i»r of Canada.
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aid
I BY NATURE
les Whiz Through 
Tea Thousand 
» a Seeund
(By mail)—Sir Ern- 

who, twenty years 
lessor at McGUl Uni- 
fal, made a remark- 
at the Royal Insti- 

on. thw subject of

tentai basis of etoctrt- 
Puzzied- tire world 

of Leyden, hae been 
hlidhed.”
[not fluid—it is not 
Ï is- atomic, and on 

was it poaeible- to 
edifice of the unl-

he> said.

Ilclee; o-f which ©lec- 
Wlk result, are- very 
features, according- to 
tey whiz through 
thing over 10,000' 
»d. • Sometime» col- 
But instead of cans— ’ 
upheaval in infinity 
tohas” accept the re- 
ke slightest rancour, 
round, and "head off 
f the stronger “Al-

feted his theory by 
magnets attached^ in 

As the magnets were 
he they repelled each 
laliy they formed a 
with the strongest 

bed in the centre, 
g electric currents of 
k to the bath the 
m to advance -and re- - 
kvy of vxceptldnaily 
ilet girls.
yn this address. Lord 
idleigh, the eminent 
aid: “Electricity has 
by ‘atoms’ for 
the first time I have 

ilectricity being des- 
iic by nature. For 
sarch electricity has 
arded as ‘fluid’ and 

purposes ‘Alpha* 
ked upon as *mal
lying that ‘ail elec- 
,’ Sir Ernest Ruth- 
d he h»s established 
iectricity, then it is 
thing indeed.”
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